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The Dewdrop'e Errand.
BT MRS. M. B. HOLYOKE.

Sparkling little dewdrop,
Nettling in the row.

Beading a* with jewels 
Every leaf that growl.

What can you »o tiny 
Do to man, that’»good?

What—to the silver streamlets,
Or the thundering flood.

Think of the broid riser,
Where gallant navies ride ;

Think of the sweep of ocean— 
What are go*, beside f

In the morning gloaming,
An answer met my ear j

Soft, sweet and musieti,
A whisper ie the air.

•• The tender, sli-wira Father 
Mskelh great and small t

For each He eende a mission,
A lore-work unto alL

" 1 brood all night with flowers, 
Betting violet eyes t

Cool their cheeks’s red satin,
Deepen their gorgeous dyes.

•• Ood and the stars behold 
The work we do within,

And in the morning glory
Man knows where we have been.”

1 saw in it a lesson :
Cell nothing mean or small,

F,ll thy lot though lowly 
For God hath need of all !

p.
Eve.

The crowning piece of God’s works 
His last, and best. Without her, creation wae 
incomplete. So it proved to be by aetual ex 
périment For every other thing there was a 
mate. Adam, of all, was alone. In vain be 
searched for a help-meet—none could be found 
among all the creatures God had made. His 
Creator saw his loneliness, and helplessness, and 
pitied him. He said, “ It ie not good that the 
man should be alone.” Adam's heart fully re
sponded to that—•* I will make him an help 
meet for him.” This announcement mast have 
escited strange feelings, end anxious expec
tations in Adam’s breast What queries loo, 
It must have started. How will this help
meet be made f How look when made f How 
not f How treat me t It is not wonderful that 
it ie recorded thus, •• And the Lord Qcd caused 
a deep sleep to fall on Adam." Natural Bleep, 
under the circumeunoee, was out of the ques
tion. Adam was ton nervous to go to sleep | 
his curiosity was too much excited, his anxiety 
too intense. The sleeping bad to be the result 
ef a miracle. •* The Lord God caused a deep, 
sleep to fall upon A Jem, and be alept." This 
profound sleep was a necessary preparation for 
what was to follow. “ And he took oae of hie 
ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof." 
How thet surgical operation was performed, it 
wae not intended we should know. When it 
was over, Adam, it seems, knew what had been 
done. How he knew we do not even care to 
conjecture.

“ And the rib, which the Lord God had taken 
from man, made be a woman, and brought her 
unto the man. And Adam said, This is now 
bone of my bone, and flesh of my flesh j she 
shall be called Woman, because she wee taken 
out of man."

In this brief paragraph Eve’e biography ie 
chiefly given. The material ef which she was 
made was specified—a rib, taken out ef Adam’s 
aide. A crooked, and unbending affair from 
which to make si straight and pliable n crea
ture ! A little unseemly too, to be fashioned 
into a being of such beautiful form and eeeb 
matchless loveliness. With God, however, all 
things are poeeible. Oat of that rib he perfect
ed hie own creation.

Bee was made of Adam’s rib fur the beet of 
reasons. It wae that they might be one flesh— 
might be identified in nature—that the effectiona 
of their be rte should naturally and spontan
eously intertwine themselves together confiding
ly and lovingly.

Mat.hew Henry says, “ The woman was made 
of a rib ou! of the side of Adam ; not out of hie 
feet to be trampled on by him, but out of bia 
aide to be equal with him, under hie arm to be 
protected, and near hie heart to be beloved, 
Well and^drtby to be heeded.

Adam lost a rib. That was no disadvantage 
to him nor did it mar his comeliness, for its 
place wae supplied. He could well afford to 
lose the rib ti get the woman. That was more 
than eompeenation. He doubtless found it so.

The marriage ceremony wae a very simple af
fair. It wae not preeeeded by courtship. No 
costly preparations were made. It wae empha
tically e case of love and marriage at first eight, 
The hj meneal altar wae in the garden of Eden 
amid the beauty and fragrance of its lovely bow
ers. Tne epiihalaminums were the mellow 
warblioge of birds of Paradise. The Bole mois 
er of tne nuptials was the Creator himself. No 
words seem to have been used. He did nothing 
more than bring the woman to the mai 
tented her unto him and he accepted her. That 
was alL And that was enough. What need of 
any further ceremony f

Ood brought her to him. The way every good 
wife cornea. Marriages to be happy must be 
made in heaven, end celebrated in Eden—the 
Eden of innocence and purity.

When Eve wae presented to Adam, hiesalu. 
talion wae, •• This is now bone of my bone, end 
fleeh of my flesh ; she shall be called woman 
because she wae taken out of mao. Therefore 
shall e man leave bia father and hie mother, and 
ahall cleave unto his wife.”

Matlt ew Henry indulges this thought—” Per
haps airevealed to Adam, when asleep, that 
this lovely creature now presented to him, was a 
piece of himself, and was to be bis eompaoion 
and the wife of his covenant."

appily began Eve's married life. Hf| 
home wee a beautiful one, and her domestic du
ties of euch a character as only to augment her 
bliss. Free from every ill, and with surround
ings most delightful ; with the presence, the 
smiles and devotions of her husband i with the 
daily visitations and benedictions of her maker, 
the happiness of Eve ought to have been com
plete. Doubileee it was for.n lire—perhaps 
wniie toe nouey-moon lasted. Troubla, however, 
came. Aies, it came too soon ! Curiosity and 
appetite wkrc excited. Eve’e eye looked on the 
forbidden fruit, her hand was atreleted out to
wards it That was Satan's opportunity. He 
templed ; she yielded. She plucked, and ate, 
and fell. She gave also to her husband, and be 
did eat. She fell and dragged him down after 
her—naughty Eve. The consequences of that 
fall csme heavily upon her—her burdens and 
sorrow, were greatly multiplied. Driven from 
Pesediee, she, with her guilty and unhappy hae- 
bsod, wet form to eel bleed, in the sweat el their 
f‘»»«. all the days of their lives.

B*e wae the mother of a number of children j

hiw many the record does not inform us. When 
C «in was born she regarded him ee a gift from 
the Lord, and so named him. That eon, how
ever, made her heart to bleed. Over Abel’s 
mangled body eh# wae called to weep i end yet 
to weep bitter tears over Cain, whom hands were 
stained with bis brother’s blood.

Where Ere lived after she left Eden, or wbsre 
she died, we have no means of knowing. Tne 
number of her years alao is a secret, as ie the 
manner of her death. Charity prompts ue to 
indulge the hope that she treated in Him who 
wae to bruise the serpent's head j and that she 
ie an inhabitant of the heavenly Paradise.

That Eve wae beeitifu! there can be no doubt 
Indeed she must have been the very perpection 
of beauty. How could she he otherwise, com
ing, as she did, directly from the hands of her 
Maker f The type of her beauty has been wise
ly kept a secret from ue. Not one word is said 
about It. Here is a floe field for conjecture, and 
artiste may indulge their fancies to their heart’s 
content

That Eve was possessed of superior mental 
faculties meet be left to inference. To this effect 
we have no positive evidence. That she made 
a very poor use of her faculties the recorded acts 
ef her life chew. She threw herself into the 
way of temptation, and then allowed herseT to 
be deceived by the liee and sophisms of the devil.

Ere was a woman in whom curiosity and ap
petite wee strong. These drew her to the for
bidden tree, and caused her to look wishfully 
upon iu inviting fruit It it by no means oer 
tain that she would have kept her bands off that 
fruit had Satan never enured the garden.
•. Aa a wife, Eve exercised a powerful influence 
over her husband. This ie evident from the 
fact that, when she gave him the forbidden fruit, 
he took it and did eat He yielded to her wishes 
with the certain knowledge that he would there
by diepleece his Maker. Her pleasure was hie 
will.

What kind of a mother Eve was we have no 
means of knowing. This ie certain, she raised 
one very bad boy. To offset this, however, she 
had one very good son. Abel wae an honor to 
his mother.

In raising her family, and indeed in a1! else 
she had to do, Eve labored under this disad
vantage—she had no mother before her. All 
had to be learned from esperience. In eeti-l 
mating her eharaeUr this consideration must not 
be overlooked.—Pittsburgh Ad.

Jjriralterr.

Good-Bye.
How many emotions elusUr around that 

word I How full of sadnese. and to ue how 
full of sorrow it eiuude ! It is with us a conse- 
erated word. We heard it once within the year 
as we hope never to hear it agsin. It wae in 
the chamber of death, in the etill hour of night’s 
noon. The cutUine of the windows were all 
dosed, the lights were all shaded, and we stood 
in the dim, solemn twilight with others around 
the bed of the dying. The damps of death 
were on her pale young brow, and ooldneee was 
on her lipe, as we kissed her for the last time 
while living. “ Good-bye, my daugbur," we 
whispered, and ’• Good-bye. father," came from 
her dying lips. We know not that she ever 
spoke more, but “ Good-bye ” wae the last we 
ever beard ef her sweet voice. We bear that 
sorrowful word ofun and often as we eit alone, 
buried with the memories of the past. We hear 
it in the silence of the night, in the hours of 
nervous wakefulness, as we lie upon our bed 
thinking of the loved and lost. We hear it in 
our dreams, when her sweet faee eomee back to 
ue, as it was in loveliness and beauty. We hear 
it when we ait beside her grave In the cemetery, 
where she sleeps alone, with no kindred ee yet 
by her side. 8be was the hope of our life, the 
prop to lean on when age should come upon ue, 
and life should be running to itc dregs. The 
hope and the prop ie gone, and we care not hew 
soon we go down to sleep beside our darling, 
beneath the shadow ef the trees in the city of 
the dead.

Love for the Soule of Children.
Let me charge it opSB~ pareil!# that they 

make proof of their own Christianity by looking 
well to the Christianity of their children.—Tory 
profees the rewards and glories of Paradiee to 
be the noblest objects which an immortal spirit 

i eap re after. To theee objects then, let them 
guide the ambition of those young immorlale 
who are under their own roof i and instead ol re
garding them as the inmates of a habitation 
which la to last forever, let them be treated es 
paeeengere in the same vessel with themsel' -e— 
aa tallow voyagers to an eternal bone*. In the 
work for their common prepe-eüon for such 
home, let them not cease to ply the houeehold 
with their precepts, or to ply heaven with their 
prayers. Paul travailing in birth that Christ 
may be formed In hie converts, ie flt to image 
forth the efforts, the assiduity, the intense mo
ral earnestness, wherewith parents should lorg 
and should labour for the conversion of their 
children.

Be assured that this is an object for which one 
and all may be inetant in season and out of 
season i and that no application, however point 
edly direct, and however urgently borne bomi 
on the conscience of any of your effepring. il 
under the guidance of that wiedom which win. 
noth coula, il too much force achievement so 
precious. O, remember that under the roof of 
your lowly tenements, there might happen aa 
event which ahall eauee the high arebee of hea
ven to ring with jubilee j and that eurpaeeing far 
the pomp of this world’s history is the history 
of many a cottage home—at which a eon or 
daughter, turned unto righteousness, become! 
the reward of a parent’s faithfulnese, the fruit of 
a parent’s prayers.— [Dr. Chaimer t Lectures.

Mulching Trees and Vines.
Mulching means any sufficient covering ol the 

surface ef the earth, and its subject ie three
fold.

1 it To protect and preserve the plant from 
t»e excessive beat of the sun.

2ad. To iqaalise the temperature and pre
serve the soil and atmosphere uniformly moict 
around the roots.

3rd. To keep the plant secure from the re
peated frosts of the winter.

With all newly planted trees or vines, a uni
form degree of moisture is necessary i and the 
more perfectly this is furnished the better will it 
flourish. If absent, however, they will languish 
for the need of it.

It makes bet little difference ee to the kind, 
of fruit to apply it to. Strawberries love it per
haps better than any other, and give generous 
returns for the care bestowed. Raspberries are 
highly benefited, and many varieties are suc
cessfully grown this way that could be grown in 
no other. All kinds of standard and dwarf fruit 
trees are greatly benefited, and large orchards 
are frequently raved by its use. Currants and 
gooseberries have yielded better crops, and 
been more healthy and vigorous! while to 
vegetables and evergreens the efleote aie no lees 
marked and advantageous.

The materials to be used are very various, 
but the following are the cheapest and most ef
ficacious.

Decaying leases. Almost every farmer or 
fruit grower can obtain abandanee of this 
from the weeds usually so near at hand 
It it qahe an easy matter te harness up the team 
and cart, and drive into the woods, and with hoe 
rake and shovel, scrape up hundreds of loads of 
forest refuse. It ie the very beet of all mulches, 
as It Is not only a protection, but contains the 
highest kind of fertilising material to be absorb
ed quickly by the plsnt.

Sawdust. Very many live where they can 
obtain an abundance of thh. It may eplarh 
some on the plants during the heavy rains, bnt 
H Is better to apply it than nothiog at all. It 
h%a the merit of cleanliness, and may be incor 
porsted in the soil as a fertiliser or ameliora
tor.

Tan bark is also sxellent. I have need it with 
excellent eeooees. Applying It an inch deep te 
strawberries, it formed a handsome path up and 
down between the rows, perfectly clean and free 
from weeds—forming e nice bed for the fruit to 
rest upon when ripe, and easily heaped over the 
hill at commencement of wioter. 'She tannic 
acid it la said to contain, be it little or much, ie 
assuredly quite a benefit. If used around ever 
greens it should be applied two inches deep.

Even stones and boards have their use. 1 
heve seen tress-growing up from stone heaps, 
and I could not help but notice and admire the 
sise, vigor and luxuriance of their stalks, and 
yet I was too young to understand the cause.

Also, I have observed other trees growing by 
the side of a heap of boards loosely thrown 
about, or out of a lot of rubbish, or heaps of 
brush-wood, that were far more thrifty than 
those in richer ground but more exposed.

Salt Bay ie probaly the beet and cheapest 
where it can be obtained. It ie usually sold at a 
price of $5 to $10 per ton, according to distance 
from seaboard for delivery, and four tone per acre 
are needed for a good dressing. Those who are 
fortunate to live near at hand can get it by aimply 
cutting and hauling with their own teams.

Straw, which some farmers waste toe freely, is 
also one of the cleanest and best ; but like old hay 
it is liable to the objection of concealing the seeds 
of weeds which in course of time, will grow and 
take posse salon of the soil.

When mulch has been need more then one Bes
son and gets old, af.er the plant has done fruiting 
either remove it, or apply manure upon it and 
fork it into the soil.

The use of mulch ie e great saving in labour. 
If the ground ie well mulched, no labor ie neces
sary to till it. If strawberries are cultivated, the 
/(eit will be more abundant, will be cleaner, ee- 
sier aoiT*Aa*ter picked, and of a more uniform 
sise and favour.' Torse oonTiderillbctr «far.* 
determine the value cf its use by all those who 
grow for ihe market.

On the score of economy, it costs no etrure to 
mulch an acre than to pay for the. ’labor of cal 
tivation a single ovsson.

WoodilPs Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly 
diately without ph

HEY are perfectly safe. They act imme
diately without physic They are pe am

ble, and ere e^erly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the verm da*.f 
now in use, which ere so nauseous and trouble- 

to to children. They we war
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liefa so often prove injsrioss so children. They 
ire prepared without nqpsrd to economy, and con
tain the purest and beet vegetable Medicine, 
kaowa. Worms can* nearly all tb# ills that 
children are ntyset to. aad the symptom» are too 
oftea mistaken for th-ws of other complaints,— 
bet with vary little sttantion, the mother cannot 

ko. Among# the many symptoms ni

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ! a pale and occasionally flashed 
coootsnance ; dill heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
end often Needing nose ; besdadie, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; reliable. Shdteme-, 
times slmraf voracious sppetle I vomiting cos- 
uveness, nn-asitets and dietnrbed sleep, and 

iy others ; bnt whenver the shove ere noticed 
iu children the rouse invariably ie worms, end the
remedy----- WOODILL’8 WURM LOZENGES.
A cure is curtain in every esse when a faithful 
trisl is given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, end thousands 
from those who have used them personally V> e 
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they will give eat re satis'action.
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Taking the Census.
The following colloquy ie said to have taken 

place between »n cffioiel end en Irish women 
-How many member» have you in jour 

family V 
“ Niver a one."
“ When ware you married f “ The day Pat 

Doye left Tipperary for America. Ah wall I mind, 
a sun-shiner day never gilded the shy of old 
Ireland."

“ What was the condition of your husband be
fore marriage t"

■•Nicer a man more miserable. He said if I 
didn't give him a promise within two wesha he’d 
blow out hie brsias with the crowbar f"

•• Was he at the time ef your marriage, a 
widower or a bachelor."

•• A which f A widower, did you say ? Ah, 
now go way with your nonaenae, la it the likes 
of me that would take up with a second hus
band f All legs and eonsamption, like » sick 
turkey P A widower f May I be biassed, if I’d 
not rather live an old maid, and bring up a fam
ily on buttermilk end protiu P"

Boms employments may be better than others ; 
but titers is no employment so bad ei the hav
ing non# at alL The mind will eootratt n met 
and no uoltneas for every thing, nod n man Bust 
either fill up his time with good, or et leset In- 
ooeent business, or It will run to tb# worst sort 
of waste—to sin and visa.

A Settled Policy on the Farm,
The whole secret of the successful farmer 

often lies in hie hiving a fixed plan of operations. 
Multitude» have no plan but to meet their im
mediate necessities and make money by the 
cssieet and seemingly the ahorteat methods. If 
wool bring» high prices they will gradually give 
up dairying and work into cheep, with the ex 
pcetation ol making their fortunea If wool and 
mutton raising for a time dosa not pay, they 
will rail their fiocke at a great sacrifice. If hops 
are sixty cents s pound, they invest in hop poise 
sod kilns for drying, and except sudden wesltb. 
If, when their yards come into full bearing, the 
prices fall off one half or more, they are 
disgusted, and ready to plow up their yard», 
concluding tbs business will not pcy. There sis 
men who alwsys take up a good thing n little 
too late to make money by it The farmer can
not afford this continual change. His business 
is lees speculative than any other, and after pro
viding for the wants of hie family and stock, he 
should give his attention steadily to the produc
tion of n few animals, crops, or other products, 
on wh ch he esn rely to make money. Aay 
branch of farm industry, steadily followed, will 
bs found profitable. Dairying, in a year of 
short grass, might not psy very well. But the 
yean of drought are exceptions, and the men 
who makes first rate butter or cheese will fijd 
them a reliable source of income. Where i 
specialty ie made of some one crop, it ie psrticu 
ierly important that it should be followed stesd- 
tly.

Betides we are always leerning in a business 
to which we give habitual attention, and this 
knowledge la aa much a part of our capital 
the money invested in tools or building. If • 
man should, make potatoes hie leading crop, be 
would study to lessen the cost of production 
end would resort to devices in the preparation 
of the seed and the soil, in the use ol manure!, 
and in cultivation, quite unknown to the farmer 
•ho pursue# a careless style of huebindey. He 
could taira potatoes cheaper then hie neighbors, 
by means of his improved methods, and if he 
sold at the isme price would make more money, 
Whatever blench of firmiog you follow, «tick 
to It, if it ie moderately profitable. Ley your 
plaae far ahead, and be prepared for the excep
tional years, when large profite come from high 
priera, or loerae from unfavorable seasons. A 
mixed husbandry is alwnya safest, and ia not at 
all inconaiatent with the cultivation of commer
cial crops, as tobacco, hops, flex, onion seed, or 
vegetable wed of eny kiod, garden vegetable# 
for market, fruits, ftc. The introduction of 
these require» clora calculation, definite plana, 
and thorough bueineee management, If cueoew 
be attained.—Am. Agriculturist.
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Are almost universe1 In their effects, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed
EACH BOX CONTAINS 1 WEL YE PILL* 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
“ CouwTiavBiT» ! Bar no Maggie!’» Pills er

1 “Sîtn I 15
dock on box with name of I. Magpie!, M.D.

RAD WAY’S “READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSON* In____________ ,________________ .
READY BELIEF is only 25 Vents per bottle in specie. In the United 8tetw, in consequence 

of the grant advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price ie 50 Cent» per bottle ; 
not In the Canadas end British Provinces of North Am rice, where specie ie the currency need in 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only ie charged. Dealers and Drnggmti 
are supplied at price» to enable them to rail at this price.

Da. Ranwsv A Co., of New York, reepec'folly notify their Ageata end Dealer», that they haw 
• etshliehed a branch laboratory and warehouse, for die manufacture and sale of their remedic# In the 
City el Montreal, RE.

Addrwi, DR.

TUB vm OF IEI11T1.
Every Man his own Physician

• HOLLO WAY’S PILLS,

And Holloway’s Ointment !
Ditortlera of llie Moinerii, 

Livrr ami Hums la.
The fttoniscb ia the great centre which influence 

the health or du ease ol the kveum, abased or de 
bilitsted by ezeeas—indite* lion, oflensive breath 
and phyaical prveiruuon are ' he natural cot se^uen 
cea. Allied to ihe brain, it ie the source of bead- 
aebaa, mental depression, nervous tx>mp!ainu, and 
unretreshing sleep. The Liver becomes stive ted, 
and generates billions dwotders, pains in the side,. 
Ac The bowels nympathiee by Vostiveeess. l>iarr 
hœa and Dys^ctry. ihe principal action of thes»e 
Pills is on the stomach, ard the liver, lungs, how- 
els. and kidnevs participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Erysipelas and salt Rlicinii

Are too of ibe most common viraient! disor
ders prrv.ltal *n this con inn To these the 
Ointment is especially anwgonienc . u»1 moaw op
erand!' is first to eradicate the vemon and then eviu 
pieie the care.
Bad Lege, Old Sore# and Ulcers

Case* of many years standing, that have pertina
ciously re fuse-1 to yield to any other a netted v or 
treatment, bave invariably aarcumhedto a ew *p 
plications of this p< werlul uu^utut.

Eruption» ou llie ’ Liu,
Arising Lora a bad state ef the blood or chrome 
d senses, are eradicaied, and a clear and transparent 
surface regained by the rentoramre action ol this 
Ointment. It surpasses many of «he vo>metics and 
other toilet appliances rails power to dispel rashes 
and other disti^uremenu of the lace. -

Female Complaint».
Whe ber in the yonng orcld, married or tingle 

at the dawn of aomanhood, or the turn of hte, 
these ionic medicines display so dccidtd an in flu 
ence that a marked improvement is soon | eicepti- 
ble in the health of ihe patient being a t urel? 
vegetable prepanion, they are a safe and reliable re 
mod y for all classes ot bemaiesio e>ery condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and fietula.
Every form end feature of these prevalent end 

• lut.buin disorder! ie eradica ed iuc.lly and enure- 
Iy by the use of this emolieai ; warm fomoiiieuorfT 
should precede its application. Its healing auil- 
itiee will be found to be thorough end invariable. 
Both the Ointment ami Pills should be used in 

tkejoilounng oases :
Bunions 8km Diseuse,
Born». I Swelled Glands,

|8ore Leg»,
I Sore Breasts,
.Sore Heads, *
»oro Throat».

JOHN RADWAT 
*20 St. Feel 8 MonrSeal.

£ r‘.rh v » BÂiLY Li (edit ltd.ltd m.

RADWAY’3 READY RELIEF

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

■*R
genuine have the Fill sorrounded with white pow
der ”

__ 8oM by all respectable deidera in medicine
throughout the United Sûtes and C«nadee at 25 
Cents a Box or Pot.

All order» for the United States moat be ad 
1 reseed to 4. Hay dock, No. tl Fine stieet, New 
York.

Patients can write freely about tbeir complaints, 
and a reply will be returned by the following mail 

Write for ' MaggieVs Treatment of Disease*.* 
Dec 1 6m

Either of wltich for the alimenta and dinenws preecribed, will afford immediate relief, and
cotwequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.

This method of application should be resort
ed to in all case» of Stikal Affections, on 
WxASSKSi, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Nbuhaixiia, Lumbago, Spasm», Sciatica, 
Gout, ParalyeÉa, Nnmbnera, Disease* of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Crethe, Difficulty of Pa*- 
aing Water, Pale In the Small of the Back, 
Cramp»and Spurn*, Pad le the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weaker#» and Lamenew In the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complaint», each as Leu- 
ocrrhœa. Weakening Dlacha^ we. Obstruction», 
Retention, Weakness, Prolaptia Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In the* cues, the entire kv <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 21 minutes, throe

timee per day. In many instance» the most 
»evere anil agonizing peine will cease during 
the proceea of the FIRST RUBBING. It» con 
tipned une n few time* will cure the patient of
the moat aggravating and long standing dieee- 
aoa.

Persons ,<r Terisg from either of the above 
named computi-te, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Reedy Relief, ee directed. 
It will surety cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until u 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If you succeed in wearing this 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it 1» a sura sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

Mis Winelow
| An experienced Nurse end Femels Physician, pre- 

rant» to the ettetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

I which greatly facilitate» the proesra of teething, by 
oftening the gumba, seducing all inflammation— 

j will allay all rin and spasmodic action, end I»
■ere to Regelate the Bowel*.

Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your
selves, end
Relief end Health to your Infant a.

We have put up end sold this article for over $6 
years and can ray in confluence and truth of 
t, what we have never bran able to ray of any 
Ither medicine—never hoe it foiled we e tingle m- 
liâmes to sgpvt a ours, whsn timely used. Never 

know in instance of diraatiafiratiilid Hen by

Bi.RsH6mg‘ the part or perte of the body 
Wliere the dirauae er pain ia Mated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cues out of one hundred, the 
most severe peine will onset by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

lx Attack» er Sobe Tmoat, Hoassexiss, 
Ckouf, Diptbkbia, Ixtluxxxa, the Relief 
should be applied to the Throat axd 
Chest. Ix a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Reedy Relief be applied in this man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM 
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOIVELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS. CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOtkj1 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ae., SORE EYES, and In all 
cases where there is pain or distreea, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part ot*-] 
parte, will afford Immediate ease.

There ie no other remedy. Liniment, or Pnin. 
Killer in the world that will stop pain eoiiuick 
aa RADWAY’S READY RELISF

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Taken Intebnallt.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglaos of water 
every hour until relief ia afforded. One dow 
in most crae* will prove sufficient.

D1ARKIKEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF TUB BOWELS, SICK or NER 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BBEATSfc 11YS

TERICS, WORMS. CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEAllTBUltN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY. CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate euro of this complaint lu w- 

curod by Ilia use cf RADWAY’S READY RK- 
LIEF. Let tlmae raized wit hit give It a trial. 
Use It as follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF in a wioeglaes of water, us a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three donee are ge
nerally sufficient., Also bathe the stomach 
and bowela with the BELIEF, aad lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF aero* the bowels. 
This will be found an eflbctual and epeedv 
cure. In 184» and ’64. RADWAY S READY 
RELIEF cured the wont cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agent* foiled. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowela, Cholic, Crampe 
and Spanns by ONE do*.

ibvaay
ns who used it. On the contrary, all era delight- 

•d with its ‘ Deration», and apeak in termsof high- 
ot commendation of it» mugirai affect» and medi
al virtue». We speak in this matter “ what we 
lo know," after 10 years experience, and pledge 
>ur reputation for the fulfilment of what we hire 
leelara. In almost every inetanw where the In 
tant ia suffering from pain and exhaueffon, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutas after the 
lyrup ia administered.

This saleable preparation is the prescription ef 
>na of the most bxfxbibncxd and skilful «ca
se in New England, and has been used with nevae 
ailing success in

IBODSANDS OF CASES.
It «tot only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, correct» acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly rcUere

tiripliig ie Ihe Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

I end overcome convulsion, which, it not spradi 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the be 
md surest remedy in the world, in all raw» o 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wtether i 
ms* from teething or from eny othé saura. We 
could any to every mother who has a child suffer - 

| ng from any of the foregoing complaint»—do not 
' et your prujodiera nor the prejudice» of other», 

land between your suffering child end the relief 
I diet will be cure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 

die use of this modi cine, if timely used. Full ds 
-cotions for using will accompany such bottle. 
None genuine spiral the foc-mmile of CURTIS 4 

| PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.
Bold by Druggists!» throughout the world.
Principal Office, Ne.48 Dey Street N Y- 

rap 16 Pries only 16 Cento per bottle,
RADWArS READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.

For all the purposes of e Liniment or Opo-ie panoses
dildoc, RADYVArS READY RELIEF,diluted 
with proof spirite, will make the brat Llnl- 
ircnt In the world. One pint of proof epirite, 
mixed with one bottle or Reedy Relief, will 
gives superior liaiment to any In use. This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in the 
tn-atment of Swelling», Galle. Sprains, Strains, 
Spavin», Ac., on bones. Persona deeiroua of

a good liniment, try It.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 1* sold by 

Druggist» and Medicine venders everywhere 
Price 23 Cent» per bottle. In all caeea, eee 
that the foe simile signature of Radway A Co. 
ia on the front and beck of each label and the 
letter» R. R. R., Radway A Co., blown in the 
glass.

DR. JOHN RADWAY A (XX,
220 St, Paul Street, Montreal.

Prang's American Cbromos
I Xre pronounced by distinguished Painters, Poets,
I tod .Critics the best that are now made. Weare now made
'helleitge the most critical examination of oar 

I Chromxs in oil—such as Tait'* Groups, Britcher's 
1 L*I>4scapes, Lemmeo's Poultry Pictures, Correg- 

oqaet, or the Kid'sI gio's Magdalena, The Flower

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SOREjMEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE ia for the radical cure of 
al! kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swelling! of the Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Some in the head, in the None and Mouth, 
S ire Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
iu fact, nil kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic aud 
Cli 'Uiic Diseu*vs, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry

D >«o of this rn-'y : two teasjvxmfuls 
tlinv time* jrt w y :'►***:« iviult.

Ouv bott|« of KaD'.VaY’S INSOLVENT
possesses more of the active cure of disease

than six bottles of the beet approved Sarsapa
rilla* in use.

There ia no person, however, severely ef. 
flicted with Sore», or Eruptive D laceras, but 
will experience a greet improvement in health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle ha» cured many hopeless case». Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BAD <U7 1 CO.,
220 6T. Pa< L STREET

MONTREAL.

Klay G ound 
Our Chromes, after Water Colors, are equally 

| anisic. They ere—
Wood Morass A Ferns, by Bleo Robbins, $1 50 
Bird’s Nest aad Liochens, - •• 1.50

(Companion Pictures)
the Baby ; f After Bougnereau 3 00
The Sitters ; •- •• , qq

( ’ ompinion Pictures)
Tbs Bullfinch, By Wm. Cruikshaak 8.00 
The Linaet, » » s qq

(Companion Pictures;
Of ths last picture», GeoigeL. Brown, tha ceie- 

brraed American An 1st,—unrivalled as e colorist 
•nd painter of atmospheric effect, says—
U~* I admire them much. I sew some splendid 
.pectineni in Europe, which were wondetfel ; but 
nevereupposed that even finer ones were executed 
,n Boston. What particularly excites my edmi- 
etion, is the tar der and delicate half-tints, the 

high finish and the finesse and richness of tone I 
ihink they must do meeh t-> edeca e the public in 
d>« war of color. How far superior 10 the hid-ous 
rotor lithographs we hsve been ee shocked in ses- 

jla*19 » u«m! 1 cougra'ulate you on veer
I success. Gxoaoe L. Baowa."
bto£. A*k f°r lh<m “ tbe Art 8:o'« “d Book

I .r offoh»M*nT sü—.
receipt of priraT f lhe M"“dpp‘. on

«“nod quar-

re», a ” • ' Wlie •Pec,âl information shorn the oru Specimen copies ef ths Journal ran”» ur 
I adirés, on receipt of htamp. 7

________L, PR tNG A CO , Boston.

Ayer's Ague Cure.

('baoped Bauds, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Goal,
Lumbago,
Mm Uriel Krsptisss, 
Files,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

Sores ol all kinds, 
'prams.
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of nli kinds.

Canrioa I—None 1rs genuine unless tho words 
‘ Holloway, New York and London" ere discern
able as n Wnier murk in wary lesf of the book of 
directions around each not or bus j the same may 
lie plainly seen by hoidog the leaf 10 tiie light. A 
handsome reward will be gtvea to any one rendrr- 
ing^uch information as may lead to the detectioa 
of any party or par lea cenmerleiiing the medicine» 
ot vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

•e- Bold el the mm ulsciory of Proftssor Hoi 
loony, gO Malden Lana, New Toik, and by all is 
spculabls Dragyiists and Dealers in Medieins 

Throughout the utilised world.
0W There is considerable {saving by taking 

the larger sises.
N. B — Directionsfor the guidance of patients in 

every dlsorde ore affixed to each pot nnd box.j 
ITT* Dealer in my well-kno wn medicines can hi vs 

Show-Card», Circulera, *c , sent FhKK OF BX 
PKNSK, by addressing Thoe Holloway, 80 Maiden

M00SEW00D BITTERS I

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
<*oa* or TH1

Wttleyu ■etiiodi.it Church ef E. B. Iwriei.
Editor—Hev. John MeMurrsy.
Printed by Theophilue Chamberlain.

. 176 Abotls «TBurr, Halifax, *. S4 
Terms of Subscription $2 per annum, half wit? 

in advance.
ADVBRTI8KMKNTS:

Ths large and increasing circulation of tkk| 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium 

TUN s :
For twelve lines nnd under, let iimertion 80

' vnch line above 12—(additional) •••*
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rates- 
All advertisements not limited will be continue! 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to bs sd 

dressed to ths Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility fur eiecitiei
Book and Fawev Pmienee. end J or Wo»e • 
hinds with; nss.ness end despatch.' on reason*^

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The «reel Family Medicine 
•1 the Age" !

TAKER INTERNALLY, CUBES 
Sadden Colds, Cough», Ae, Weak Stomach, Gw 
oral Debility, Nursing Soie Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Ctnasp or 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Painters 
Goldc, Alta ic Cholera, Diarrhea and Dysentery,
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CUBES, 

Felons, Boils, and Old bores, beveie Barns sad 
Scalds, Lam, Braira» and Sprains, 8 welling of the 
Jeials, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breeds, 
Frosted Feel and Chilbtolne, 1 ootnebe. Pain in the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rhenmatiam.

Tha PAIN MILLE 1C ia by universal oohraa 
allowed so have won for iirail a repuiaitoa ensar- 
paarad in the history of medicinal preparation!. 
its inalaoiaoc oui t fleet in the entire scad ire lira rad 
extinction of PAIN in all lie various forms inci- 
dental to the human family, and the nnaolkiied 
written and verbil testimony ol the misses in Its 
favour, are im own best advenlscmeau.

The iagrediSDie which enter into the l*nlM 
Killer, being purely vegetable readei it n per- 
Kelly sale and ettlcacioua remedy takeu internally 
as well as for external application, when used ac
cording 10 direction». '1 he alight auun npoo tinea 
from us era m external applications, is readily re 
moved by waahlng in a little alcohol.

Thia médita»», j sally celebrated for tbe cure ol 
many of tbe afikctioni incident to lhe hnoiaa 

family, hra now been before tne public over tweat/ 
yesra, and he» found tti way Into almost every J 
aovnur ol tbs world i end wherever it » need, tb / 
ante opinion is eapiwwd of tic real medical pro
pet*»».

In any attack where prompt action upon tbe syr 
tea ie required, ths Pnin Killer is invaluable. It- 
almost instante usons effect iuMelievlng Pela 
ia traly wonder lui ; aud when used according to 
directions, i« 1res to iu name.

A PAX* KIUBE j*]
la, in truth, a Family Medicine, and sbonld ha 

kept ia every lamily tor immédiats use. f'sraoas 
iravelling should always have a boule of tins 
remedy with them It is aot^nlrequentiy tits eras 
that persons are atSatAad with disease, and belora 
medical aid c»e be procured, Ihe patient ie brysnd 
the hope of lecovery. Cap lain» of vessel, sbosld 
always supply ihamralvee with » lew boules of this 
remedy, before leaving poit, as by doing sotbfj 
will be m possession of nn invaluable remedy is 
resort lo in case of occideui or end m attack! ef 
•toknera. It hra been need In

Severe Oaaee of the Cholera,
and never hra foiled in a «ingle case, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the hist appearance el tbs 
symptoms’

To those who have so long used end proved the 
merit» ol enr article, we would «ay that we «hall 
continue to prepare oar Fate Killer ol the beat and 
purest materials, and that ti ebsll be every way 
worthy of their approbation a* a laniiiy medicine 

CT Price 25 ceote, 50 cent», and 61 uo.
PERKY DAVIS ft SON,

Manufacturers and propriété-*, Providence, R. 1 
•w* Bold in Hall ax by Avery Brown, * Co., 

Brown, Brea A Ue, Cog.well * torayih. Also, by 
nil dm principal Druggists, apothecaries sod Git>- 
mm Sept ix ;
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